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NO TARIFF PROMISES
TO UNIONIST CAUCUS
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WESTERN MEMBER THREATENS 

BOYCOTT ON EASTERN GOODS
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PREMIER BEE AT Ottawa March J7.-The etatementserait yjsss srg&rw assvrscua, It la explained, is to afford the 
government the opportunity of hearing 
the views of its followers upon the 
subject. The responsibility for tariff 
policy rests, and must continue to rest, 
with the government, and will be dis
closed only when the budget has been 
brought down, and not before.

a

Mahatg of Saskatchewan 
Says Canadian Manufac
turers Must Compromise 
With Farmers on Tariff 
or Latter Will Buy Only 
Foreign Goods.

The Westerners9 Threat
Against the Manufacturers

If Canada to Be Bound by 
Treaty Must Be Represented 

at Signing of It.

One Man Several Salaries Ex
emplified in Dane

C >
and Ellis.

If the government takes the position that the major part 
of our revenue must be raised by tariff duties, then I and all 
patriotic citizens will see that they get the revenue by buying 
imported goods. When we buy imported goods the extra price 
we pay because of the tariff goes into the national treasury in
stead of into the pockets of the manufacturers.”—John A. 
Maharg, M.P., president of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers in 
the house of commons last night >

*
HOUSING BILL READ COL CURRIE SPEAKS|ght for 

smooth, 
iffs and 
tgularly

FOOD mil COST:•

Says No Reflection Possible 
Upon Officers at Battle 

of St. Julien.

Cheap Extra Loans to Soldiers 
Prove Impossible 

Figure.
-, Ottawa, March 17.-John A. Ma
harg, president of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers, made a fighting tariff 
reduction speech In the 
night. He demanded immediate 
sidération of .the big question 
stated that If eastern manufacturera

'C.

DRAFT IN MAIN 
OF PEACE TREATY

house last
Ottawa, March 17.—When the house 

of commons met today the debate on 
the address way resumed by Hon. 
Arthur Melghen, minister of the in
terior, who was disposed to criticize 
some of the remarks made by Hon. W. 
S. Fielding. He thought Mr. Fielding 
had displayed great skill in advancing 
some badly selected points.

Mr. Melghen made a defence of the 
attitude assumed by the government 
last session In regard to titles. Re
ferring to Mr. Fielding's criticisms of 
the want times election act Mr. Melghen 
said he had drafted It and he had rto

Testerday’s session of the legisla
ture was chiefly occupied with the 
stipends of two government favorites 
lâd a discussion ot special aid to 
Mturned soldiers, which could not 
possibly le id anywhere.

The first salary was that of J. A.
B311*, formerly of Ottawa, who is the 
pick of the cabinet to pull down with 
both hands a salary of $6000 a year 
by occupying two positions, one at 
$4900 and the other at $2000. The 
premier kept back the “union govern
ment" stipend until Mr. Proudfoot
lniieted upon knowing it; but would Supreme Council Also Con- reJfreta to cxprw. Mr. 11eldlne, ^
not recede from the determination to ;d th Situation *Ud. had been responsible tor the die-
live the ambidextrous oj.cnling tn Siaers me Dliuauon emürancfaleemeiit of British subjects
Mr. Ellis. Mr. Proudfoot did not call jn Poland. when he was premier of Nova Sootta-
fer a division in a slim house. [i _____ ' Defending Sir Robert Borden and hie

, ...... ~colleagues, who are In Paris, he said
The other salary appertains to ï red Paris, March 17.—T''.e supreme war that it Canada way to be bound by the 

Dane, who now figures as the great council resumed its sessions today. P08"® treaty she muct be represented 
Pooh-Bah of the north,and. The list It wls a dlstingulshed assemblage of tol.îÆ? an
of his official positions under gov- civilian and military chiefs, with hour. Col Currie described the oper-“thin htaVtleTln a?he6 grand Mar«K *’°ch' FleId Marshal Haig. could “it upon

lodge, and many agate inches of ex- General Diaz, and British, French and Qr any oLheru offlce,r Jh<) t£ok 
cess measurement over the length, American admirals, as well as Presi- that battle. It way unfortunate, he 
from Up to tip, ot his beautiful wire- dent Wilson, the premiers and for- said; that people at home "should 
rope moustach.os so widely célébrât- ministers of the five great now- sla-nder th* living and the deed.”eda* one ot the standard attractions eign °r the fUe g^eat pow Mr D D McKenz)e asked ,f there
of the annual procession on the 12th ers with military and naval experts, wa8 ady hope of an early settlement 
in Toronto. The appraisal of the beaf‘?5 war maps and a diagram of the trouble at the government ,.tnt- 
whole outfit, olticial, benevolent and and the actual draft of the military. [ lng bureau
tonsorial, is $5000 a year. naval and aerial articles of the peace Hon. Mart|n Burrel, rep)|ed that he

The mlx-up in the interest ot the treaty. In attendance. cou]d not hold himself responsible tor
returned soldiers was an apparent u was this draft which the council the trouble. It the men came back 
misunderstanding from the start. The considered and adopted In the main, proper consideration would be given 
provincial government expects $8,- lho a number of details still remain ^ anything suggested ,n the 
$96,000 from the Dominion govern- °Pen, President Wile oh agreed to of en agreement. He hinted at "sym- 
ment as a loan for the construction all these features of the terms which pathetic consideration"
6f workmen s and soldiers' houses at Secretary of State Lansing and Hon. Charles Murphy inquired as to 
$1000 per house. The opposition wish- Colonel House had accepted at pre- whether the charges regarding Cana- 
ed some signal preference bestowed vloa8 sessions. These include a gen- dian medical services, madefy Brig- 
upon the soldiers directly by the pro- Plan for German disarmament Gen. Smart, in the Quebec wish.’vlnce; anl Mr. Tolmle, Windsor, down to 100.000 men recruited by the lUre, had been brought to the fttèn' 
proposed :t grant of $200 to be added volunteer system for twelve years, uon of the government 
to each housing loan, made to sol- lnd 8 limitation on arms, munitions sir Thomas White said he doubted 
dlers, their widows and widowed and other war stores, together with as to whether Mr. Murphv was in 
mothers. A little figuring shows the similar naval and aerial disarmament, .order in bringing up a matter which 
entire housing plan under this bill is Some of the reserved points, involv- had been before another legislature 
limited by less than 3000 buildings, ing questions of principle, were the but as he had raised the question he 
and how many of this number will | main subjects of discussion during the had no hesitation in answering 
be applied for by soldiers is impos- prolonged session. Backs Sir G Parley
»ible to lay, Mr. McGarry saw the The council also discussed the The charges referred to conditions 
min ot the province in a Grit demand Polish situation, using as the 'basis of In England in 1916 when Col Brune 
tor $30,003,000, and each side com- discussion reports of the commission was there, and when a commission of 
plttely failed to make the other un- sent to Warsaw. * Inquiry had been appointed bv Sir
demand what either was driving at.----------------------------- .George Perley. The matter had been
In the confusion the housing bill got ______ « ——— discussed on many
it* thlny reading, and the $8.500.000 ÏITD V I« YHWI7D A TI* C --------- -
will be ready ft i applicant housing JUA I JClAUIlEAfl 1 LllJ (Concluded cn Page 2, Column 2).
companies before Mardi runs out.

! DRIVER AND DOCTOR TURK ARRESTED
!Mcdical 0pinion Showcd op- ON GRAVE CHARGE

Ontario. The following is a further eration on Martha Ginty
list of his duties: Making loans to r J
«tiers, looking after creameries, ! LrilCiently Performed, 
cheese factories, grist mills. He is al
so government representative cn the 
Northern Ontario fire relief committee,
«well as member of the advisory 
committee of the soldiers' settlement 
hoard. He is an assistant in the sol- 
wivf and sailors' land settlement 
Mheme at Kapuskasimg. Was a mem
ber of the license board up to March 
-»■ 1919. (Without salary). But that 
“ by no means all. He is the offi
cial In charge of correspondence and
records In connection with the agent- ! fracture whatever and

A He^’reccives‘Ca sala*™ î’ooo'^r wrong' was the startling statement
«Mum y f * °° per made by Dr- Julian Louden at tne

■The "sum oce _, ; inquest into the circumstances sur-J ? advanced rounding the death of Mrs. Ginty,
$15 gi7 tn 191g 1 0,308 n 1917 and who died in the Genera: Hospital on

sS Txiravd & -,™-r ss V'?„îr yrei P-
We- the housing bill and member of 0',eT7h®lmlng°plnlon among
®e Ontario Railway Board He ob medlcal experts present was that the -v heavy padlock was found on the 
iacted to the dual position in the ab °Perati°n should have been perform- (ioor leading to the room in which the
•toee of 'information regarding the ed' and the jury after short délibéra- | girl was found. One of the roomers
•alary proposed to be paid and he oh- tion’ returned the following verdict; in the house Informed Constable Bolted in principle to the dual posi- Verdict. ! ton of the case last night, and on
«on. considering the position of direc- “We find that Mrs- Martha Ginty mtering the room he found Cleal and 
W under the housing bill an imoor- came to her death at the General the young girl..

1 Hospital on Feb. 28, 1919, from in- On searching Cleal at the station,
«concluded on Page 2. Column 6). Juries received thru being knocked the police say they found a marriage

HUweiTf :- down by a motor car 0n Dec. 24, 1918, license, Issued on East Queen street.
•RAINÜATLANTIC FLIGHT si-p-f s The afoppsaM 'n- Examined regarding this, the glr! is

NOW RFINC" ITTnuDmvi : Juries were accidental and the driver said to have told the police that the
DC.11XV» AI 1 rJVlr 1 L.U : j u. ^...v x..x., .i, „v ,.ay u.aiue. prisoner had taken her to get the

that the license, but she refused to sign her
the Toronto name to it, saying that she was stay

ing in his house against her will.
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ON BRITISH ROADS
Half of were not prepared to meet the west

ern farmers in the matter, the latter 
would institute a boycott 
made east of " the great lakes.

Mr. Maharg Baid he thought this 
government would be very 
give the tariff serious consideration.
He then read the platform of the 
Canadian council of agriculture, and 
when he had finished, Dr. Edwards 
remarked: “They don’t want much." - 

Discontent Everywhere.
Mr. Maharg said things were mov

ing, and It would be well for the gov
ernment and members of the house 
to keep their ears very close to the 
ground.

That ount. of goods
Wilson Agrees to All Features 
Which His Colleagues Pre

viously Had Accepted.
A DOUBTFUL PROPOSAL

Suggested That Property in 
Hands of U. S. Custodian 
Should Make Up Balance.

'.y
wise to

style,
assort-
Regu-

t
Sir Eric Geddes in Commons States That Transportation 

System is Semi-Paralyzed and That Government 
Must Do Away With Old Plan of Competi

tion—Must Establish Economic Balance.

SOME POINTS RESERVED
't

BerUn, March 17.—The food situa- j 
tlon is the all-important question In 
Germany, and the coming of supplies 
from the allied countries is certain to 
have a marked effect on prleea 

The government program for the 
distribution of the imported food is 
based upon a population of 46,000,000, 
coming from the class

64c There was a great deal of 
discontent in the country, not only 
among agriculturists, but amongst 

> consumers, and this was being 
mongtrated in very unexpected quar.- 

i' -ter'i. In oràer to avoid serious con
sequences, he would say, 
the budget, that they expected 
thing of a rather generous* nature in 
so far as the reduction of the tariff 
was concerned.

London, March 17.—Sir Eric Ged
des, minister without portfolio, in 
Introducing In the house of commons 
today a bill to establish a ministry of 
transportation, said that, with the 
exception of the street railways, the 
transportation system of the country 
financially was in a semi-paralyzed 
state.

Only the municipal street railways 
were prosperous, 
railway capital returned 42 per cent., 
today there was a loss of from 2 to 3 
per cent.
were earning 1 1-2 per cent., while 
today they were worked at a loss and 
were heavily subsidized.

Roads which cost the country 
twenty million , pounds a year were 
earning practically njK income, while 
harbors and docks were earning 3 
per cent.

The transportation systems were 
physically ill equipped to rqfeet the 
strain of the demands made Upon 
them, partly owing to lack of 
and capital during 
country had to face the fact today 
that with the railways 
be a loss of over a quarter of a mil
lion pounds dally, while' the govern
ment was pledged to continue its 
guarantees for two years.

If transportation was not to con
tinue to run at the cost of the tax
payer, there must be a real trans
portation policy and the government 
had come to the conclusion that some 
measure of unified control was neces
sary. There must be somebody who 
should bé responsible for the trans-

Bortation policy. It was only trre 
government, the minister declared, 
which could take over the position.

In the present conditions, said the 
minister, it would be criminal to per
mit the old system 
One block of capital 
work and not two

i sateens, 
nniversary ■Sde-

of so-called 
self-providers, as «fferentiated from 
the farmers. The 'ood ministry fig
ures the cost of r icessary food Im
ports at five billie i marks, as com
pared with the Bt tlsh estimates at 
£100,000,000, or approximately 2,600,- 
000,000 marks Xunder the pre-war ex
change). n

The German dele&tes at th- tlnie ot 
their departure formrusseis could ee-.- 
prevision for oely Jbout half ot thl.j 
amount. Financial 
the total amount i 
rbarter and hire çC 
foreign «écnrftf 
foreign credits, 
from the gold reserve, which the en
tente would permit to be applied to 
food purchases, at only, 1.500,000.000 
marks. Another billion was covorabie 
by exports of potash, dyes, wood and 
other commodities, although, as the 
socialist food minister, Herr Schmidt, 
pointed out in the food debate at Wei
mar, recently, the workmen were day 
by day cutting down the possibility 
ot' financing the food imports by con
stant strikes 141 the potash and dye 
works, and coal mines.

French Object.
Credits -from the export of porcelain 

and other minor wares 'to neutral 
countries will not ofCaet the reduced 
poesibiMty of exporting Important pro
ducts due to strikes. To cover'K.he 
balance of approximately 2,590,000,000, 
the German commissi oners are* auth
orized to take advuc.ijagy* of «tri inti
mation. thrown out toy an American 
delegate at the January meeting of titre 
financial commission at Tre-vee that 
the property In the Imnde of the Amér
icain allen property custodian might 
perhaps be available to pay for food. 
The German delegates were then 
asked whether Germany was willing 
that euch funds should be used for this 
purpose. The German interests con
cerned are declared to be willing, but 
It Is understood that the French ob
ject to such a disposition of those 
sets.

of competition, 
must do the 

„ in competition.
This would Be had news for some in
terests, but it was a cold bath Which 
the country rtiuet . take.

Government Muet Step In.
The government must in some form 

or other be given a say In the con
ditions under which labor worked and 
with regard to the discipline to be 
expected in trade unions. The state 
must step In at once and make pos
sible an. economic balance, which was 
impossible in the present condition ot 
things, v.

In order to get rid of empty haul
age, continued Sir Eric, the govern
ment would take over the power to 
acquire privately owned cars on the 
railways, which constituted nearly 
half the oars employed. During the 
next two years the eame organiza
tion would toe continued that existed 
during the war, but thereafter there 
was certain to be some central con
trol—commissions on which the gov
ernment and labor would be repre
sented, -It wchild also be necessary 
to have a central control over docks 
and canals.

Nationalization of railways might 
care for the present conditions—he 

He looked upon na
tionalization as a means to an end 
which might have 
finally.

regarding 
some-

Before the war g
.Last year they were 

prepared to give the Vulon govern
ment every opportunity to devote its 
entire attention to the war, and they 
did not expect the tariff to be dealt 
with, but now the 
They had come back again this ser- 
elon and were now asked to leave the 
tariff until reconstruction was ovèr. 
"That Is asking too much,” said Mr. 
Maharg, emphatically. He stated 
positively that there could be no 
delay.

Puffs, Before the war canals«
m- sale

,
rt« estl natei 

zacle from the 
► G.i.-men ships, 
id In Germany 

d 100,000,000 mark*

war was over.natureV.

ns men
the war. The

The End of the Rope.
He sold the same old methods 

adopted by the reconstruction
there would

were
. . . com

mittee. They had an eastern and a 
western method of campaign. One 
representative, whom he knew per
sonally, said m the east that

jes of

the-
tariff was as dead as the tombs ot 
Egypt, while he said In the west that 
It was a live issue, and must be dealt 
with. Mr. Maharg declared that sort 
of thing was not satisfactory to west
ern Canada. In the west they could 
distinguish the other man's point of 
view, and they did not think they were 
always right, but they would like the 
manufacturers who had been asking 
for a postponement to say what they 
might expect.

"We Have got to the

ending 
e, 49c.

did not know.

to be adopted
occasions, and

. Both CLEAR SUBURBS 
OF SPARTACANS

:

end of our 
so far as western Canada is1st and 

1 c hose
rope
concerned," said Mr. Maharg.

Mr. Maharg said that the feeling In 
the west in regard to tariff reduction 
was that of almost the entire pepulu - 
tlon. There was not a dally paper in 
western Canada th^Lt did. not support 
the platform of the Canadian council 
of agriculture. The west had promises 
enough from the different parties 
hud seen the "buck" passed from 
side to the other.

Independents Proved to Have 
Been Involved in Risings 

Are Arrested.*
»Alleged He Held White Girl1

Prisoner for Immoralc lacc That altho all symptoms pointed to 
the fact that Mrs. Martha Ginty was 
suffering from pressure on the brain, 
and tho she underwent an operation1 
to remove this pressure, from which 
she died while on the operating table, 
the diagnosis as evidenced by 'the 
post mortem examination, showed no

in fact

as-
Purpose. it__ Berlin, March 17. — Government

FXPRFvS W0RKFRÇ troops whlch are c|ean,ns upthesub-■“Yl 1XJUX) ft UIMYLAU j urbs of Rahnedorf and Friedrichs-

RECEIVE INCREASE I l£:
cialist leaders in Rahnsdorf who 
"prove to have distributed arms to 
other Independents and to commun
ists, and to have incited to violence."

one
There was no use 

in any government going back to west- 
em Canada with promises. The

i
Alleged by the police to have kept 

a young girl locked In a house for 
three weeks,

tiffht- Z OV-
ernment must at least have demon, 
strated Its sincerity by takli g act on.

Mr. Maharg compared the per capita 
tax from tariff In the United States 
w-tth that In Canada.

for Immoral purposes, 
Joseph Cleal, a Turk, living at 157 
Simcoe street, wag arrested last night. 
Cleal Is charged with "having carnal 
knowledge of an employe." 

According to the statement

was In the United 
States it was atoout $2.11, In Canada. 
Is was $18,45.

Conciliation Board 
Awards an Eight- 

Hour Day.

Also

.95 made
last night at Court street station by 
the girl, Mary Summers, who is 17 
years of age, she chained a position as 
a domestic with Cleal. 
gage* at a salary of $5 a week and 
her board. , Cleal occupied two front 
rooms of the house, and the police say, 
when he would leave the house he 
would lock the young girl in the room.

i
Canada Must Produce.

At the beginning of the present year 
there was a large surplus of wheat in 
the world. But the stocke were going 
fast. It would be necessary for Can
ada to produce all the wheat possible 
Something, therefore, would have to 
be done to stabilize prices. "The gov
ernment.” Mr. Maharg declared, "has 
got to do something whether by way 
of fixing prices or absolutely prohibit

ive- lng speculation. I think there is onlv 
one way to do it—by fixing prices, it 
is a very difficult matter to prevent 
speculation. The only successful way 
we have ever had has been by fixing 
the price."

Fear Smaller Acreage.
Unless the government took action 

to insure fair prices for the waiter i 
i farmer, there was a serious dnnger 
said Mr Maharg, or a very malerta.; 
decrease In the acreage which would 
be sown to wheat. Seed was expensive 
and the farmers were not going to take 
a chance on sowing large areas if thev 

Mo were not goipg to profit. Mr. Manarg 
slated that since 1915 the crops tnni- 
cut the west had been very moderate.

! and some farmers had been making 
\ ery little money.

The allegation that westerners

1The chairman ot the soldiers’ coun
cil in Wllhelmshaven, who is also an 
Independent Socialist, has been ar
rested, together with a soldier, be- 

Ottawa, March 17,-The board of ct\u*e tb,ey distributed, weapons to 
conciliation and Investigation to en- s°ldlers In the hospital there. Two 
quire Into the dispute between the Can- aldermen ot Friedrichehaven, two 
adian Express Company and its em- laborers and one member of the so- 
ploycs, being messengers and helpers, vlet- 811 of them Independents, have 
drivers, clerks, porters and other de- been taken lnt° custody for causing 
pot employes, filed Its report with the loyal soldiers stationed in Friedrlchs- 
minlster of labor today. haven to be disarmed at the begln-

There are about 1300 employes in- bin# of the general strike, according
volved and all the points qn the sys- t0 the report. This Is the first in
tern between Halifax i»id Prince Ru-I stance of definite mention being made
pert are Included In the award. By of the arrest of Independent Social-
the award the employes obtain an ! ists, and It is believed probable that 
eight-hour day. The great majority : further reports will 
ace now working a ten-hour day. Time 
and one-half Is to be paid for over
time, overtime including legal hoilXivs.

Increases in wages are granted as 
follows: Employes receiving between 
$50 and $70 per month to receive 15 
per cent. Increase: between $70 and 

; $i00, 12 per cent, increase; over $100.
10 per cent Increase.. Female em
ployes included In the schedule on 
the same basis as male employes. The 
committee of employes to take up any 
dispute may be assisted by an officer 
of the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
way employes. If the committee and 
officers of the company are unable to 
adjust any grievance.

LETTS HAVE CUT OFF
BOLSHEVIK RETREATShe was en-

are above 
calf, gun-I 
night lac<* 
nd $12.00.

Copenhagen, March 17.—An official 
by Lettishcommunication issued 

headquarters says;the
“Tukkum, 60 miles from Riga, has 

been captured. The Bolshevik
treat in the whole of North Courland 
has been cut off. Lettish troops have 
reached Blleden, in the centre of 
North Courland."

|4JMcKay
$2.75.

Unionist Beats Sinn Feiner
In Londonderry Election

London, March 17.—In the North 
Londonderry by-election, the result, 
is: H. T. Barrie, Unionist, 9,933; P. 
McGUllgan, Feiner, 4,333.
change.

be given out, 
owing to the desire of the government 
to expose the connection of the Inde
pendents with the uprising.

It is reported also that the troops 
found large quantities of arms fand 
ammunition in Lichtentoerg, which 
suburb has now been thorolx cleared 
of the Spartacans, even the roof snip
ers being no longer in evidence.

i and lace 
and lvor> 
plain and 
ilo McKay 
ses, 2 H to

-!

, . "The jury further state
*don March 17-—It is reported operation performed at 

,c’ong airmen that a flight across General Hospital was entirely justi- 
,* Atlantic ocean is now being at- I fiable, and was performed by those
n*mLe<1 by a French lieutenant ! qualified to do so in a thorcly com-! ADVANCE MILLINERY OPENING
is * 3 Fontan- Lieutenant Fontan petent manner." j AT DINEEN'S, 140 YONGE ST.
Fi»fIu,TtPd 10 have started from the 
mso. , Afr’can port of Dakar, Senc- 
w*v°r ?’ for Fernambuco, Brazil, by 
the o. Ahe CaPp Verde Islands and 
tn* St. Paul Kooks.

■Spanish ONTARIO MAN WINS
THE VICTORIA CROSS

.95. All this week we are putting on 
our advance millinery opening. The 
showing represents the best there is 
to bt found In the rooms of the artist 
milliners in Paris and New York. The 
selection Wr.s made by our own repre
sentative In thtse centres, and Includes 
a wide range of superb hys in either 
large or small styles—ranging from 
the. Napo'ton and Gainsborough to 
the natty Turban and Helmet, 
coloring and trimmings are exquisite
ly new rich,
year ihoppi.-g list this week for new 
r.iillinery. Suits, Coats, Blouses and 
Skirts.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
GOT AWAY WITH SAFE

AND EXTRACTED MONEY
were

making big profits out of the war was 
untrue.

ctio Dub- (Steamer.
Europa.'................. New York
Aura Maru........New York ...Bordeaux Before the war. said the speaker.
Portogueiî; Prince.New York ..LaPatMee L*™"8

Lisbon 'Vest#?rn Canada. The war had halt- 
New York ... .Antwerp ' ed *h,s because the farmers felt that
New York ....... Cardiff (they would get higher prices for

Ansaldo Savoia I. .Philadelphia ... .Genoa | their products. They had remained
^apan....;........ ..Philadelphia ..Antwerp! on the farm, but their work must re-

Bunge .-.Phtladelphla Rotterdam i ceive an adequate return.
Regnoh,e................ raSdetoZSl S i something Is done to britig them Ye-

•V/.VbKSÎÎT .. PaulRac !)«*•” sald Mr- Maharg/ In closAg. 
Portland ....Liverpool! thc government will brive some bV-
.Boeton ............. London elections on its hands (before the next
Halifax ......... Liverpool general election.^

At. From.
. .MarseillesLondon. March 17.—Lieutenant 

Graham Thomas Lyall. of a Central 
Ontario regiment, received the Vic
toria Cross from the King at Buck
ingham Palace on Saturday, for rush
ing a position alone, and capturing 45 
prisoners and five machine gunj. He 
was born In Manchester, England, In 
1892. and enlisted at St. Catharines,

UKRAINIAN FORCES Early this morning thieves broke 
into the Imperial Oil gasoline station 
on North Yonge street and stole the 
safe, which they carried away on a 
motor car.
on the Kingston road broken 
and 
about.
was taken out.
police are working on the case.

Dondo.. 
Roxen.. 
Taubete

New YorkENTER PRZEMYSL BRITISH MAILS,

|«r£i:tjSi:^E^egst,i,° &
northwestern part of the town.

LsmK rain^ne are alfio in the suburbs 
r,ru‘ the whole Przem-

»1>telymeXKp^ne' traff,c here being com-

The next letter and registered mall for 
the United Kingdom will close at the 
General P.O.. as follows :

Regular ordinary mail—6 a.m.. Tues-i
^Supplementary ordinary mail-11 a.m., fhfl -, .

jeeday, 18th. Captain t. R. Duminy of the First
Supplementary registered mall—19 a.m.. Central Ontarios has been cashiereiâ 
.icsday. 18th. and sentenced by court-martlaL .

troops
The safe was later found 

open
valuable papers scattered all 

A fairly large sum of money 
The county and city

The@(fl "nplees
Put Dineen's on Avondale 

Toeo Maru... 
Rimouski.... 
Nitonian... 
Carmanie... .
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INDUSTRIAL ARMY 
TO CAPTURE TRADE

British Federation Will Send Out 
Ambassadors to Every Im

portant City.

London, March 17.—The fed
eration of British industries, 
representing 16,000 manufactur
ers and £6,000,000,000 capital, 
le organizing a great army of 
representatives as ambassadors 
to take care of British indus
tries oxerseas. The federation, 
it is said, will hax'e ambassa
dors in every important city 
In the world.

Returning Soldiers.
According to latest Information 

the 4th C.M.R. will arrive In To
ronto tomorrow morning, tho no 
definite time of arrival I* yet to 
hand.

The troopship Mlnnedesa dock- 
ed at Halifax yesterday, 
of name* of the C.M.R. from the 
Carmanla 
Hat* will be found on peg* nine.

No one will be allowed to enter 
North Toronto on the C.M.R. ar
rival. nor to Join In the parade 
thru the city until the troop* have 
been officially dismissed at the 
armorie*.
made at the armories 
phone to Adelaide 3180 and 3161, 
or North 3456 and 3487.

List*

the Mlnnedoaaand

Inquiries should be 
and by

II


